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Abstract Simulating shallow grid foundation resting on a homogenous C & / soil by different

nonlinear finite element analysis types, and estimate the foundation geometry effects on choosing

the nonlinear analysis accuracy and degree, will be the main two concerned points through this

paper. Almost of the nonlinearity classified agent techniques were mentioned briefly. Through stud-

ding the interaction between foundation and soil where the expected penetration may occurs, small

and large deformation analysis was performed with a good comparison between their results for

various loading levels. The soil material nonlinearity was defined by hardening plasticity cap model

while elasticity model was chosen for the foundation. Then the tested variables for grid foundation

were performed again on a systemized rectangular raft foundation to discuss contrasts in relative

stress distribution inside the soil for the two varied foundation geometries. ABAQUS cae V.6.9.1

was the F.E Program simulation.
� 2017 Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Faculty of Engineering, Alexandria

University. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/

licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

The accuracy of the finite element analysis is still a concerned

point although it starts from 30 years ago. This accuracy was
classified by Bathe in the nonlinear analysis especially in four
classes; (1) small deformation in which; large displacements

and rotation occurs but with small strain, (2) large deforma-
tion in which; large displacements, rotation, and strain occurs,
(3) material nonlinearity, and (4) boundary nonlinearities such

as contact and friction [14].
All these classes were widely studied by different techniques
one of them was by M. Harnau et al. [9], who defined the large

deformation contact analysis by the augmented Lagrangian
method through studding structural finite ‘‘Solid-Shell” ele-
ments, and studied comparison of the contact algorithms used

especially for problems in sheet metal forming [9].
Y. Hu and M.F. Randolph performed a numerical method

for large deformation problems of soil [13], referred to as
Remeshing and Interpolation Technique with Small Strain

model (RITSS). Their method was used in pipeline and foun-
dation penetration analyses. The RITSS method is based on a
standard small strain algorithm, but with frequent remeshing,

They also defined how error estimation and H-adaptive mesh
generation techniques can be incorporated into the RITSS
approach to reach the accuracy of large deformation analyses
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of foundations but with optimal meshes to minimize computa-
tional times [12,13].

Also, Changxin Wang and John P. Carter defined long

deformation analysis by using the Arbitrary Lagrangian-
Eulerain (ALE) method which developed by Ghosh and Kiku-
chi, (1991), though studying the failure mechanism of a hori-

zontally layered cohesive soil under the vertically loaded
rigid strip and circular footings [17].

The aim of this paper is to discuss the effect of simulating a

real soil foundation problem by deferent analysis types
whether in linear or nonlinear classifications to reach the really
and more accurate stress-strain soil behaviors.

As the grid foundation is a special type of shallow founda-

tion, in which the grid shapes has the great effect in transfer-
ring the concentrated loads applied on its interactions and
load paths, the second aim of this study was generated. It is

maintaining that, the loading techniques and the geometry of
any foundation are responsible of assigning the required anal-
ysis degree.

The theory of interfering foundations was first suggested by
Das and Larbi-cherif (1983), where the effect of interference of
shear zones on the bearing capacity of footings investigated

and limited to parallel strip or rectangular foundations, the
concepts of these experiments could be used to investigate
any cross shape or grid foundation to explain the soil stresses
beneath this foundations and evaluate the soil bearing which

depends on the distance between the foundations.
Ghazavi and Hadiani concerned with the foundation geom-

etry during evaluate the ultimate bearing capacity of multi-

edge ‘‘Cross-shape, H-shape and T-shape” foundation through
an experimental laboratory tests. They found that the bearing
capacity of multi-edge foundation are generally greater and

have a better performance than that of square shaped founda-
tion with the same width [7], because of the interference of
shear zones under the collected parts increases the shear resis-

tance for the soil.
M. Ghazavi, S. Mokhtari investegated numerically the

behavior of non regular shallow foundations to observe the
displacement field under the foundation by using FLAC 3D

software. He found that there is a general agreement between
numerical and experimental results. But numerical results seem
to show slightly more bearing capacity than experimental val-

ues [8].
C.M. Martin and Hazell investigated and evaluated the

effect of interfering parallel strip footings on the bearing

capacity of foundations [15]. And concluded that if the dis-
tance between foundations is small the efficiency of interfer-
ence decreases, but their foundations tend to act as a single
one ‘‘blocking effect”. So the maximum bearing capacity is

related to a medium distance between the footings [10].
Hazell, worked on the beneficial interaction that could be

quantified in terms of the ‘‘efficiency” which refers to the ratio

of the overall (group) bearing capacity to the sum of the indi-
vidual (isolated) bearing capacities, he found that for sand soil
the effect of interaction becomes highly significant for friction

angles greater than 30� [10].
Kasim also used the main idea of grid foundation interfer-

ence in soil stabilization techniques by using grid footing com-

posed of open triangular, square or circle cells which are joined
together to form a grid in an experimental laboratory tests [14].
Please cite this article in press as: A. Ibrahim et al., Nonlinearity analysis in studying
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2. Linear and nonlinear analysis

2.1. Linear static analysis

Boussinesq’s equation for a concentrated point load which
used in the approximatel solution in linear static analysis, in

which, the soil properties does not concerned. This equation
as bellow:

Dpz ¼
3P

2p
z3

L5
¼ 3P

2p
z3

ðr2 þ z2Þ5=2

where L ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2 þ y2 þ z2

p
¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

r2 þ z2
p

2.2. Nonlinear static analysis

To establish an appropriate finite element model for nonlinear
analysis of an actual engineering problem, three solution vari-

ables must be verified; material models, the nonlinear kine-
matic formulations, and the incremental solution strategies [3].

2.2.1. Simulation material models

In order to constitute stress–strain model of soil behavior, the
following requirements must be achieved: (a) an adequate
description of main characteristics of elastic-plastic soil behav-

ior, (b) a stable and unique mathematical formulation, (c)
along with an efficient performance for numerical implementa-
tion. And to ensure the soil description to be with practical
characteristics, the soil model should be defined with only a

few parameters, whose values are available from standard
tests.

These all requirements were handy by Drucker-Prager

hardening cap model. Drucker et al., proposed that soil behav-
ior could be modeled as an elasto-plastic strain hardening
material and extended Drucker–Prager frictional model with

a spherical end-cap, combined with the Drucker–Prager cone.
The cap was used to control the plastic volumetric change of
soil and location of cap was dependent upon soil density

[6,4]. Then very important improvements of the cap model per-
formance was obtained by formulating consistent algorithmic
loading–unloading conditions and modifying hardening law
to associated one [11].

But the singularity of the tangent operator in the corner
regions remains as an additional problem, which causes diffi-
culties in numerical calculation. This problem was solved by

introducing circular surfaces on both tension and compression
sides, which are used to smoothly intersect the failure envel-
ope, to result a new modified smooth elliptic cap model for soil

mechanics discussed by Dolarevic and Ibrahimbegovic, Fig. 1.
They have studied their new model in several numerical

examples and provided a very good performance in modeling
of both, standard tests and practical problems [5]. The main

advantage of this modified smooth cap model is avoidance
of corner regions in yield criterion without changing the orig-
inal material parameters. Therefore this model shows very sim-

ilar behavior as non-smooth elliptic cap model, and has a
quadratic convergence rate.

ABAQUS program contains a similar modified smooth

elliptic cap model which has been chosen for this theoretical
study [2], Fig. 2.
shallow grid foundation, Alexandria Eng. J. (2017), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.
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Figure 1 the modified smooth cap model in I1 -
ffiffiffiffi
J2

p
plane.

Where; f1ðI1; J2Þ: Drucker-Prager function. f2ðI1; J2; nðePv ÞÞ: Strain-
hardening elliptic cap function. f3ðI1; J2Þ: Cut off plane.
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FS ¼ t� p tan b� d ¼ 0

Fc ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðp� paÞ2 þ

Rt

ð1þ a� a
cosbÞ

" #2
vuut � Rðdþ pa tan bÞ ¼ 0pa

¼ pb � Rd

ð1þ R tan bÞ

Ft ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðp� paÞ2 þ t� 1� a

cos b

� �
ðdþ pa tan bÞ

� �2s

� aðdþ pa tanbÞ ¼ 0

The material cap parameters as used in the research:

d: Material cohesion.
b: Material angle of friction.

R: Cap eccentricity parameter.

Ein
volð0Þ: Initial cap yield surface position on the volumetric

inelastic strain axis.
a: Transition surface radius parameter.
K: the ratio of the flow stress in triaxial tension to the flow

stress in triaxial compression.
Figure 2 modified Drucker-Prager/Cap model: yield surfaces in the p
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Linear elasticity parameters: E: Young’s modulus,
t: Poisson’s ratio.

The cap hardening parameters: Position of the yield surface

in pure hydrostatic compression related to volumetric com-
pressive plastic strain [2].

2.2.2. Nonlinear kinematic algorithms in contact analysis

The contact algorithms are classified into short and long defor-
mation analysis.

1- Short deformation analysis:

Small deformation analysis will be defined in this paper

study by the non-frictional contact type with a penalty formu-
lation. In this case no frictional contact is presented but with a
suitable penalty parameter Ep (between 50 and 100 kN/cm3) [9]

and this range chosen as; using a smaller value for Ep the pen-

etration becomes unacceptably large, and for a higher value of
Ep numerical problems appears. By using this contact analysis

only small penetration occurs. A lot of investigations about
integration rules for penalty based contact formulations can

be found in [16].

2- Long deformation analysis:

According to the geometry of grid foundation and during

high loading levels, the grid may penetrate the soil beneath
as any shallow foundation will behave, so large deformation
analysis will be studied for grid and raft foundation in order
to reach for the effective simulation to this penetration by

Augmented Lagrangian contact formulation.
Traditionally, large deformation problems in solid mechan-

ics have been solved numerically by FE method using a

Lagrangian method if geometrically nonlinear behavior is
expected, in which material properties, boundary conditions,
stress, and strain states can be accurately defined. During large

deformation analysis an excessive mesh distortion may occurs,
which means numerical problems and particularly enlarged
effort in the solution process [17]. To avoid the defects of the

traditionally Lagrangian method, another method considered
–t plane, from ABAQUS Finite Element program decoumentation.

shallow grid foundation, Alexandria Eng. J. (2017), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.
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as a combination of the penalty method and the Lagrangian
multipliers method named augmented Lagrangian method
was chosen.

The augmented Lagrangian method is written in a standard
form for a surface contact segment with the gap function and
the Lagrange parameters evaluated at the integration points. It

must also be mentioned that only linear convergence may be
achieved for the augmented Lagrangian parameters inside
the augmented Lagrangian iteration algorithm. Therefore

many additional iteration steps may be required [9].

2.2.3. Incremental solution strategy

ABAQUS cae. Standard uses Newton’s method to solve the

nonlinear equilibrium equations. The solution usually is
obtained as a series of increments, with iterations to obtain
equilibrium within each increment. Increments must some-

times be kept small to ensure correct modeling of history-
dependent effects. The choice of the increment analysis size
is a matter of computational efficiency as if the increments
are too large, more iteration will be required. Furthermore,

Newton’s method has a finite radius of convergence [1]. Thus,
there is an algorithmic restriction on the increment size. The
used increment strategy started with a very small increment

size and the whole number of increments are very large.

2.3. Finite element meshing

The model meshing needs computational efficiency to achieve
the suitable accuracy with the sufficient time and storage
capacity of analysis and during this study the finite element soil

meshing was concentrated as finer under the grid foundation
location, Fig. 4.

3. Model approach

The proposed model for studying grid foundation resting on C
and / soil was a 3D model simulation; the soil semi-field is
taken as (6.5, 13) times the semi-width of the footing in depth

and width respectively, Fig. 3. A relatively fine mesh was used
for the long and short deformation analysis, Fig. 4, the soil
6.
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Figure 3 Semi-half of the grid foundation and soil model.
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parameter listed in, Table 1. The contact properties illustrated
below:

Tangential behavior: was a penalty friction with a friction

isotropic coefficient equal 80 [9].
The normal contact behavior: was penalty constraint by

allowing the foundation and soil to separate after contact. This

was used for small deformation analysis, and augmented
Lagrangian standard method with non linear contact analysis
was used for long deformation analysis. Where nonlinear

effects of large displacements and affects subsequent steps
was included in ABAQUS cae [1]. Node-to-surface contact ele-
ment approach is considered.

4. Methodologies

As mentioned above, the required degree of nonlinearity

depends on the case of study; three types of studying were
mentioned to discuss the nonlinearity degrees.

First: Grid foundation and rectangular raft foundation
were tested for several degrees of linearity and nonlinearity

cases:

(A). Studying the manual linear analysis by Boussinesq’s

equation.
(B). Studying linear F.E analysis by assuming the soil and

foundation as a one block with no contact in between.

(C). Studying the material only nonlinearity F.E analysis but
by assuming the soil and foundation as a one block with
no contact in between.

(D). Studying the material nonlinearity F.E analysis with

small deformation contact nonlinear analysis.
(E). Studying the material nonlinearity F.E analysis with

long deformation contact nonlinear analysis.

Second: Another type of analysis was performed, which
consists of comparison between vertical stresses distributed

in soil under points of loads. Stresses under grid beams
resulted from long deformation analysis compared with that
resulted from short deformation analysis.

Third: To insure the effect of using long deformation
analysis according to different loading levels, the first was
allowable, the third was ultimate loading level, and the second
was in between them. These cases of study were performed

using short and long deformation analysis.
Figure 4 The mesh of soil finer under the grid foundation.
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Table 1 Cap soil parameter [10].
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5. Results and discussion

When studding the relative inside soil stress distribution, the
influence of analysis type was clear in grid and raft foundation.
Every case of study resulted in a different relative vertical

stress distribution in the soil, but using only nonlinear material
are useless if there is no nonlinearity contact analysis between
foundation and soil, Figs. 5-7.

Also, the difference value may be neglected in studying rect-
angular raft and grid foundation if it is performed by long or
short deformation analysis. This is for relative vertical stress

distribution in the soil under the center of foundation. This
was expected as there is no large deformation allowed located
under the center points if the loading limited by the allowable
level.
Figure 10 The grid beams penetrated the soil with a great scale factor.
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The finite element analysis types have great effects on the
settlement, contact pressure, and stress distribution in the soil
and under the grid element, especially when loading level is

near the ultimate load value, as in Figs. 8, 9 and 13. Also
the difference between the contact values, especially the middle
beams of the grid when applying ultimate load, was great

between long and short deformation analysis, as in Figs. 8
and 9., the contact pressure under the short and long middle
beams decreases in the middle of beam by a great value by
using ‘‘ long deformation analysis”, while all edge beams,

either short or long, have small changes by using the two types
of analysis, especially when the loading values are relatively
small. This point was agreed with the resulted in conclusion

by M. Harnau, et al. [9]. that leads in general to differences
in the contact stresses, ‘‘stress jumps”, between neighboring
contact segment between penalty, small deformation analysis

and long deformation analysis [9].
The more increasing the loading level, the more increase the

contact in points of concentrated loads, and decreases along the

grid beam between these points. This difference indicates that
the beams role in contact distribution can be neglected
relatively in case of studying the ultimate loading. This all
depended on the relative rigidity between grid and soil beneath.
shallow grid foundation, Alexandria Eng. J. (2017), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.
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When long deformation analysis studied as in Fig. 10 the
grid beams penetrating the soil with a great scale factor.

Vertical stresses and settlement under the concentrated load

points doesn’t have any changes, except for ultimate loading
levels and long deformation analysis it decreases Figs. 11
and 12.

All the beams are sensitive to the long deformation analysis
except edge beams and the settlement under all middle beams
are decreased if using long deformation compared with short

deformation analysis results, while the great effects were under
short middle beams Fig. 13.

The settlement decreases under all beams (long or short)
approximately in the same ratio, when using long and short

deformation analysis for all loading levels even when the load-
ing level is at allowable level; Figs. 14-17. along all the different
tested four beams; long, short, middle, and edge beams, there

is a relative settlement between these beams and for high stiff-
ness grid foundation, this type will be very sufficient for
buildings.

Although long deformation analysis effect was significant
in ultimate loading case, it has an important role in the contact
values in the middle of beams specially the middle beams when

the grid beams have different lengths in which their role in load
transferring are clear during the maximum allowable loading
case.

6. Conclusions

In this study, the first objective is discussing the influence of
analysis types ‘‘degrees of nonlinearity” on the behavior of

grid foundation interacted with soil and spots on the grid
beams attitude during the difference between beam lengths in
the same grid.

The second objective is showing the difference demon-
strated in the relative stress flow distributed under the center
of rectangular foundation compared with the other under the

same point in grid foundation, when the overall loads are
the same, and found that when attending to study the ultimate
loading case long deformation analysis and high degree of

nonlinearity must be carried out.
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